OR-K-A11
Orbital Express Truss™ features over 40 professionally designed “off-the-shelf” kits for a variety of booth sizes and configurations. Each kit comes complete with all the parts, fixtures and fittings you need to create a successful exhibit, including (depending on the kit) low voltage spotlights and adjustable tabletops. A benefit to this versatile system is that it enables you to reconfigure kits in multiple ways and combinations using the same parts. Orbital Express Truss can also be easily customized!

- Kit includes:
  - 14 x 6-way junction boxes
  - 4 x 24” straight truss lengths
  - 4 x 30” straight truss lengths
  - 7 x 36” straight truss lengths
  - 7 x 46” straight truss lengths
  - 16 x 45° curved truss lengths
  - Full set of quicklock connectors
  - 4 x junction base
  - 2 x oval counters with plex
  - 12 x 45° internal shelves
  - 6 x 50 watt spotlights
  - 1 x OCF molded case
  - 2 x OCF2 molded cases

- 10’ x 20’ kit size
- Custom appearance
- Tooless assembly
- Simple twist and lock design
- 5 year warranty against manufacturer defects

dimensions:

Hardware:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wall dimensions:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>243” w x 94.49” h x 39.46” d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6173mm(w) x 2401mm(h) x 1003mm(d)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Graphics:

Refer to related graphic template for specific information on sizes and bleeds.

https://www.theexhibitorshandbook.com/download-graphic-templates

Shipping:

1 OCF case:

| 51” l x 51” h x 23” d |
| 1295mm(l) x 1295mm(h) x 584mm(d) |

2 OCF2 cases (each case):

| 51” l x 51” h x 23” d |
| 1295mm(l) x 1295mm(h) x 584mm(d) |

Approximate weight:

771 lbs / 350 kg

additional information:

Graphic material:

- Dye sublimated panels
- Lumina 1, 50 watt spotlight

Each shelf holds max weight: 25 lbs / 12 kg

- Tabletop color options: (if applicable)
  - silver
  - black
  - mahogany
  - natural

Each shelf holds max weight: 35 lbs / 16 kg

We are continually improving and modifying our product range and reserve the right to vary the specifications without prior notice. All dimensions and weights quoted are approximate and we accept no responsibility for variance. E&OE. See Graphic Templates for graphic bleed specifications.
ARIES PIECE COUNT:

- OR-J-3: 14
- OR-J-DBL: 0
- OR-24-2: 4
- OR-30-2: 4
- OR-36-2: 7
- OR-46-2: 7
- OR-45-CV-3: 16
- OR-90-CV-2: 0
- OR-B90: 0
- OR-B90A: 4
- OR-B45: 0
- OR-TOOL-B: 2
- OR-QL-T2J: 52
- OR-QL-T2T: 9
- OR-UNC-QL: 6
- OR-STG: 0
- OR-LCD1-B: 0
- OR-LCD2-B: 0
- OR-LCD3-B: 0
- SPOTLIGHT: 6
- OR-TBL: 0
- OR-TBL2-L: 0
- OR-TBL2-R: 0
- OR-IS-24: 0
- OR-IS-36: 0
- OR-IS-46: 0
- OR-IS-48: 0
- OR-CIS-90: 0
- OR-CIS-45: 12
- OR-ATL-CNTR: 0
To ensure quality, please note:

Each graphic has a specific code or number located on the graphic. The electronic print files provided must be named accordingly. Using this coding system will allow us to preflight and prepare your files for print more efficiently. **If you fail to provide your graphic files in this format, additional charges may be necessary to complete your printed materials.**
ARIES GRAPHIC LAYOUT:
ARIES COLOR CODED PARTS:

Parts exploded